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MOOD:RETAIL

TURN SHOPPERS
INTO BUYERS
+ Provide a more personalized in-store experience
+ Distinguish your brand, build lasting customer loyalty
+ Drive sales, maximize every store visit
+ Bundle solutions and save

CONTACT US
Name: First Name Last Name
Phone: XXX XXX.XXXX
Email: firstname.lastname@moodmedia.com

+

AUDIOVISUAL

SYSTEMS

Shop longer. Spend more. Repeat. That’s our focus when it comes to retail. As the
leading provider of in-store media solutions for retailers across the globe, Mood has
the expertise to help you connect with your customers like never before. After all –
retail success is all about bringing customers back again and again with a consistent
and unforgettable experience.
MUSIC

+
+
+
+

100% fully licensed and commercial-free music
160+ core music programs designed specifically for business
Custom programs created by experts to express your unique brand image
Personalized control with streaming access to millions of tracks

DIGITAL SIGNAGE & VIDEO WALLS

+
+
+
+

Promote products with award-winning graphics and captivating CGI animation
Dynamic and engaging content to help energize your storefront and drive sales
Create dayparted and seasonal scheduling
Easily make changes from anywhere in the world with a web-enabled device

MESSAGING

+ Leverage the power of your brand voice
+ On-Hold: Inform your callers, manage call traffic and reduce perceived wait times
+ In-Store: Inspire purchases at the point of sale

SCENT

+
+
+
+

Tap into timeless memories and increase shopper dwell time
Strengthen your brand image, make a lasting customer connection
Choose from more than 1,600 invigorating scents
Cover spaces of any size, from 500 to 100,000 square feet

AUDIOVISUAL SYSTEMS

+ Affordable, high-performance solutions for any size and budget
+ Unparalleled sound quality from world-class equipment partners, including Bose®,
Klipsch®, Samsung® & LG®
+ Expert installation, dependable local service

800 345.5000 | us.moodmedia.com/retail
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